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	Textfeld 5: Treatment facilities for hemodialysis patients of working age in Germany: A GIS-supported analysis.
	Textfeld 6: Actually, in Germany more than 60,000 end-stage renal disease (ESRD) patients are treated with hemodialysis, including 45% (about 30,000) patients of working age. The time each patient has to invest exclusively for this life-sustaining therapy amounts to 15 – 20 hours / week (plus travel time). After one year of hemodialysis, only 20% of the patients are full-time or part-time employed although – in absence of restricting comorbidities – on average 70-80% performance of work of a healthy person could be rendered by these individuals. Employment for patients of working age is important for the social participation and quality of life, to reduce the elevated risk of poverty and increase long-term survival.Studies reported that the main explanatory variables for the employment status are not patient-level determinants but appropriate dialysis facilities, as availability of a 5 p.m. or later dialysis shift. 
	Textfeld 7: The high time expenditure for the therapy while at the same time pursuing professional activities demands for a high level of spatial and temporal efficiency. Thus, by means of selected regional examples (selected federal states) we aim to examine whether and to which extent the recent dialysis facilities allow a full- or part-time employment of hemodialysis patients. Analyzing regional disparities of this specific health care is our consecutive objective.
	Textfeld 8: 1. Selection of those federal states to be examined according to pre-defined (statistical) criteria.2. Definition of survey variables, as availability of late shift times (days, starting time), closing time of treatment centers etc.3. Survey on location(s), administrative status, shift times, distance to the railway station or public transport and to the city center.4. Descriptive analysis and application of a geographical information system.
	Textfeld 9: The survey on facilities to serve hemodialysis patients of working age has been implemented in Baden-Württemberg, Berlin, Sachsen-Anhalt, Schleswig-Holstein. From the identified facilities 25% are administered by companies (KfH, PHV), 5% by hospitals/hospital companies, 70% by physicians; 25% are located in major cities, 56% in medium-sized, 19% in small towns. 20% offer night dialyses, 47% late shift times.According to the pre-defined criteria 60% of the facilities are offering shift times allowing part-time employment and almost 40% offer shift times that are compatible with full-time employment.  One third of the facilities with late shift times and 15 % of the facilities with nighttime dialyses are located centrally. In medium-size and major cities 20% of the facilities are located centrally while this applies for 55% of the facilities in small towns. 50% of the facilities that are compatible with part-time or fulltime employment is located in industrial areas or nearby hospital areas while 13 % are located in residency areas and further 13% are located in mixed areas with living, business and shopping zones.
	Textfeld 10: Significant regional disparities persist in treatment services for patients of working age. Major cities or regional units with above-average rates of working aged people show better facility offers than medium-sized or small towns or rural regions. The accessibility of dialysis centers with an offer to working aged is different: many facilities are located in the periphery and demand a higher expenditure of time and are in need of private transportation. In consequence of the literature and the survey results the following conclusions are justified:1. In pre-dialysis patients and at dialysis start particular attention should be paid on occupation and its preservation. Employment possibilities are often restricted and patients are in need to move the place of residence or work. Improvements in center locations or stronger focus on patient needs, improves self-determined life with as much independence as possible. Increased employment would reduce the expenditure of social insurances.2. The improvement of facility offers could not be regulated by supply and demand. Thus, incentives and controlling measures are necessary.
	Textfeld 20: Kutner N, Bowles T, Zhang R, Huang Y, Pastan S. Dialysis facility characteristics and variation in employment rates: a national study. Clin J Am Soc Nephrol 2008; 3: 111-116.Jansen DJ, Heijmans MJWM, Boeschoten EW, Rijken PM. Bevordering van arbeidsparticipatie en autonomie van nierpatiënten. Utrecht: NIVEL; 2009.


